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TRINITY MAKES BRILLIANT

FINISH ~

Wonderful Playing of Captain Donnelly
and Pond.
Trinity brought the 1907 football
season to a glorious close Saturday b;
defeating Haverford 23 to 0 at Haverford. This is particularly gratifying
as our opponents had expected to win
and their coach had predicted a victory
for them by two touchdowns. A number of Trinity alumni residing in ami
about Philadelphia attended the game
and they, together with the member'
ef the musical clubs who had given :1
concert the night before in Brooklyu,
made up a Trinity cheering section. A
large crowd turned out to see the game,
numbering nearly three thousand, a
record crowd for the Haverford fie ld.
The weather though threatening re
mained fairly pleasant throughout the
game, and the general conditions were
good for fast footba ll. One of tlh:
most interesting features· of the gam<!
outside the actual play was the almost
continuous cheering from the Haverford stands, which was kept up steadily
even after a Trinity victory was a'i sured.
As to the general style of football
used in the game, it was a mixture of
the old style and the kicking game. The
forward pass was used but seldom sue
cessfully. and when attempted usually
fell to the ground or was obtained by
the clefen e. Haverford's pass was but
poorly developed, and no adequate pro
tection was proYided for the runner.
Trinity tried the quadruple pass bul
once and that was unsuccessful. In the
kicking department. Brown had the
slight advantage in distance, but as
Pond made up for this by his spectac ·
ular work in catch ing and running them
back, they were no more effective than
his own shorter but better directed ef
forts.
The Contest.
The game opened with Haverford
kicking off to Trinity, the latter defend. ing the west goal. Maxson received
the kick and ran it back ro yard s. Don ·
nelly plunged through left tackle for
five and Xanders followed with a long
run around the end for forty ya rds, aided by the brilliant interference of Hen·
shaw. Trinity was then penalized fifteen
yards for holding and Pond punted to
Drinker, Gildersleeve downing him in
his tracks. Haverford was unable to
gain and punted, but Trinity fumbled
and a Haverford man recovered the
ball, putting them in our territory. On
the next play Gildersleeve got through
and dropped his man for a four yards
loss, and as on the next play a forward
pass faikd, they punted, and on another
fumble r ecovered the ball on our 5-yard
line. At this point Trinity woke up
and never afterward was there a doubt
as to the final outcome, for in three
plays Haverford succeeded in gaining
minus one ya rd, Gildersleeve doing
wonderful work and the ball came into
our possession.

Pond immediately punted and Donnelly downed the runner with no gain.
Haverford attempted a forward pass
which failed and then kicked to Pond,
who made a fine catch and run -back.
Maxson was ent through for ten yards
off tackle, Xanclers around right end for
fifteen yards and Carrol for ten yards
at right tackle. Donnelly followed wit;1
eight yards through left tackle, but the
team was then penalized five yards for
offside play and on a forward pas~
Pond was thrown behind the line by
Emlin for an eight yard Joss. Xanders
went wide a round the end for five yards,
and on a forward pass Ramsdell made
another five, but this was not quite
enough . and Haverford took the ball
on clowns. They were not able to gain
at all, Carrol's work standing out
especially, so they punted to Pond.
Donnelly immediately worked a Ions
forward pass to Pond for a twenty-hve
yard gain. and this was followed by an
onsicle kick two plays later, which Don
nelly recovered prettily and went ove:·
for a touchdown. Gildersleeve kicked
the goal easily.
Donnelly kicked off, but the ball was
fumbled, and Trinity recovered it. The
quadruple.• pass was tried but was declared illegal as the ball. did not go
five yards to the side, and Haverford
took the ball. George Buck broke
through and brought the runner down
for a loss on the first play, but this
was neutralized as they used the forward pass for a fifteen yard gain. They
could not gain on the next two plays,
Buck. Maxson, and Carrol doing the
work, and so the ball was punted to
Xanders. Pond made a remarkable
catch of a poor pass and got off a punt
between two Haverford men just in
time by excellent judgment.
Haverford on the first down tried the
forwa1·d pass but Maxson jumped up
and caught it, making a ten yard gain
after the catch. Trinity could not gain
consecutively and was forced to kick;
George Buck, however, got down quickly and regained the ball. Again PonJ
punted, and again Trinity recovered the
ball by the quick work of Donnelly.
Pond kicked and the runner was
downed immediately near Haverford's
goal line. They succeeded in gaining
once, but Maxson stopped the next play
and they were forced to kick. As the
time was nearly up, the rest of the half
simply turned into a punting contest between Brown and Pond, in which we
had a slight advantage, owing to
Pond's beautiful catches and run-backs,
and the way the men got down under
kicks; in fact not once did the Haverford back make as much as five yards.
Donnelly was especially conspicuous in
his ability to get down the field quickly.
The half ended with the ball in Trinity's possession near the middle of the
field, the score still being 6 to o.

Second Half.
The second half opened with Donnelly
kicking off to Ramsey, who made a good
run-back.
Haverford was at once
forced to kick. Ramsdell gained twentylive yards on a forward pass, and the
on -side kick was worked successfully
for another. long gain . Maxson went
through for eight yards and Henshaw
made f1rst clown with a three yard
plunge. Xanders was thrown for a loss,
and as this was followed by a fifteen
yard penalty, and an un successf ul forward pass, Trinity was forced to punt.
Haverford could not gain a yard, as
Carrol and Henshaw proved too strong
for them on defense, and they punted
to Xanders.
Donnelly broke through the lin e for
a fifteen yard gain . A forward pass
went wrong, and it was necessary to
punt. The Gold and Blue was penalized
for interference with the catch, but
made this up on the next play as
Haverford tried a forward pass which
Maxson recovered brilliantly and made
a long run . Donnelly and Carrol hammering at the tackles made first down,
and this was duplicated by Maxson and
Xanders on the next two plays. Xanclers
again made first down on a fifteen yard
end run, and then Donnelly made a
beautiful line plunge for the remaining
distance, sco ring a touchdown . Gildersleeve kicked the goal. Score, Trinity
rz. Haverford o.
After the next kick-off, an exchange
of pun.ts .followed with no apparent
advantage to either side, until Maxson
again intercepted a long forward pass,
and by a long run put Trinity within
st riking distance. Xanders 'made five
yards arou nd right end, and Donnelly
made it first down by a cross buck.
Maxson was then sent through for the
remaining distance and scored a touchclown. Gildersleeve missed the goal. although the ball hit the cross-bar. Score,
T1·inity 17, Haverford o.
Mason here replaced Maxson. Haverford kicked off to Xanders, who fumbled but recovered in time to make a
good run-back. Mason got away for
twenty yards, and Xanders made three
at right end. but on the next play Mason was thrown for a loss. Pond was
forced to punt, and Carrol nailed Brown
in his tracks. Haverford ~as unable
to gain and kicked to Xanders, who ran
it back well. The forward pass was
carried off successfull y, enabling Ramsdell to make twenty-five yards, placing
the ball 0)1 the six yard line. Donnelly
plunged through for five yards more,
and Mason was shoved over for the last
touchdown of the season near the side
of the field. Gildersleeve kicked a very
difficult goal. Score, Trinity 23, Haverford o.
Donnelly kicked-off and Hutton made
a good gain. Brown then got away
clear for a sixty yard run , and this was
the first time Haverford had been able
to do anything on the offence in th ~
second half. It was all in vain, however, as a bad pass on the next play
gave Carrol a chance to get through,
and he tackled Brown for a twenty-five
yard loss behind the line. Trinity was
(Continued on page 3).

PRICE, FIVE CENTS.

PROF. BROOKS OF HOBART.
Talks of Meteors and Comets.
Professor William R. Brooks, oi
Smith Observatory, Geneva, N. Y., delivered a most interesting and entertain
ing lectu re on "Comets and Meteors•·
in Alumni hall last Friday evening.
Professor Brooks has lectured here before and consequently when introduced
by President Luther, he \Vas warmly welcomed. The lecture was fully Illustrated
a nd hi gh ly repaid all · who heard it. In
his lecture Professor Brooks said in
part:"Comets are nebtlious bodies which
' move in orbits of their own and are
composed of three- parts, . a head or
nucleus, a cqma, and a tail. the last of
which is often many million ; miles in
length. Every comet is kept in its orbit
by the attract ion of some sun. Th-!
orbits are of three kinds, the ellipse,
the hyperbola, and the parabola. The
next famous comet to become v\sible to
' the naked eye is Halley's comet which
is due in rgro.
"A shower of meteors is usually occasioned every thirty·three ·years by the
passage of the earth through a meteoric
.;
stream.
"In answ er to the question as to
what would happen if a comet should
strike the earth, I can only say that it
would be very bad-for the comet."

BISHOP BREWSTER'S ADDRESS
TO-NIGHT.
Important Speech in Christ Church.
The Right Reverend · Chauncey B.
Brewster, D.D., Hon . r8g7, will address
the men and boys, especially the boys,
of the Episcopal church of Hartford
at Christ church , corner of Main and
Church streets, on Tuesday evening, No·
vember 26th, at 8 o'clock. All the boys'
choirs of the churches in Hartford wi11
be massed at this service, and it is hopcu
that as many as possible will attend.
All are welcome. There will be an informal reception to meet the bishop in
the parish house on Church street immediately after the service.

NEW PROBATION RULES.
Section 4 of the Rules on Probation
has been changed to read as follows:"4· A student on probation will not
be permitted to act as manager or assistant manager of any college organization or to take part in any public musical
or dramatic performance, or in any
public athletic contest; and he may be
required to put himself under the direction of a private tutor approved by the
Faculty. But nothing in this section
shall' be so construed as to forbid students on probation to engage in interclass sports of this college as members
of the team of that class to which they
are officially assigned by the college
authorities."
(Signed)
F. C. Babbitt.
Sec'y of the Faculty.
Junior class pictures may be had of
Roberts '09.
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note for this column.

F or Dances Receptions, Etc.
Published Tuesdays and Fridays
in each week of the colle_g e yea r by
students of Trinity College .
The columns of THE TaiPOD are at a ll
times open to Alumni, Unde r graduate• a nd
ethers for the free discussion of matters of
int erest to Trinity men.
All communications, or material of any
tort for Tuesday's issue must be in the T at·
ro o box before 10 p.m. on Monday; for Friday's issue before 10 a.m. on Thursday.
Subscribers are urge d to r e port promptly
an:r serious irregularity in the rece ipt of the
Tnpod . All complaints and business oommu nications shouid be addresse d to the Otr·

The Tripod has on its exchange list
several daily papers, but at the best, these
do not furni sh half enough material
for th e department. In closing we wish
to hea rtily urge th e alumni to help us
out in making th e Alumni D epartment
wh at both th ey and th e board wish it to
be. It will be of benefit to all conce rn ed.

COMMUNICATION.

culation Hanq ...-.
Entered as second class matter Nov . 29, It o• ,
at the Post Office, at Hartford, Conn.

W . R. CROSS rgo8, Editor-in-Chief.
ASSOCIATE EDITORS.
H . N . Chandl er 'og, W. J. Hamersley '09.
L. G. H arriman 'og, Athletic Editor.
C. M. Butterworth 'og, Alumni Editor.
W elles E astman '09, Gilbert Brown 'ru.
BU SINESS DEPARTMENT.
P . M. Butterworth 'o8, Advertising.
H. 0. P eck '09, Circulation.
P . H. Barbour 'og, W . H. Plant 'og.
Subscription Price, $2. oo P er Year .

Advertising Rates furnished on application.

O ffice, 10 N ortham T owers.
"NOW

THEN-TRINITY!"
EDITORIAL.

According to custom of former years
the Tripod will not publish an issue on
the day following Thanksgiving, as 1t
is impossible to have the matter set up
on Thursday.
The Tripod learns with pleasure of
the marked success of the opening concert for th e season of the musical club>
in Brooklyn, Friday. From all accounts the concert was a success in
every way and the Brooklyn · audience
was well pleased. Everything possible
was done to give the clubs a good time
and their hosts and hostesses surely
succeeded in their attempts. The men
were entertained at dinner before the
concert and at a dance and reception
later in the evening. It is strongly
hoped that another concert may be
booked by the management for Brooklyn.
An interesting letter from one of the
younger members of the alumni of
Brooklyn appears in this issue of the
Tripod. The editor had intended to
print a news notice of President Luth er's visit to Brooklyn and also a brief
note in regard to the musical clubs'
concert but owing to the fact that this
letter was received no local item of
either event will appear.
The above paragraph brings up one
important thing which the members of
the alumni should always bear in mind.
This is th e fourth year that the Tripod
has been going out to an ever increasing
number of the graduates of the college.
From the founding of the paper we have
endeavored to make the Alumni Department, as it is called, one of the interesting and important features of our
paper. It requires little thinking to see
that this is almost impossible without
the co-operation of the alumni themselves and especially of the various
class secretari es. There are a few who
have remained loyal during the four

To th e Editor of the Tripod :D ear Sir :-Trinity men in Brooklyn
have had an exceptional opportunity in
th e past few days to renew college ties.
that has been greatly appreciated. On
Friday evening, the twenty-second inst.,
the musical clubs gave their concert
at th e parish house of th e Church of
th e Messiah. The concert was a decided
success ; the attendance was good, many
Trinity men being in the audience, the
selections were well received, and the
clubs have added to their reputation,
and to that of the college.
On the Saturday evening following
an informal dinner was held. at the
University Club of Brooklyn, in honor
of President Luther. Just before the
dinner, a telegram was received announcing that the fo otball team had
defeated Haverford 23 to o, which nat ·
urally was a source of great satisfaction.
President Luther, at the conclusion of
the dinner, told us of the present condition of the college. it's bright outlook,
and present needs. Dr. William S.
Hubbard '88 acted as toastmaster, and
those present were: President Luther,
R ev. St. Clair Hester, Dr. Rankin, Dr.
Chrystie '63, Hotchkiss '82, Rev. J ohn
Wi lliams '90, Dr. Pederson '91, Rev. W.
S. Danker '97, Lecour '98, Dibble, and
Wilson 'or, Fenning, and Walsh 'os.
The Trinity men then adjourned to
the library of the club, where a reception was t endered to P resident Luther,
who addressed the University Club on
"The Ideal of Education." He spoke
of the tremendous waste of talent and
of happiness by reason of the failure
of the country to give to all of its citizens th e education possessed by college
men, and said that the idea towards
which we should strive was a state where
everybody should receive the equivalent
of a college education. The address
evoked cordial applause.
On Sunday morning President Luther
preached at the Church of the Messiah
from the text, "A Prisoner of the
Lord,'' and in his usual original and
felicitous manner, so well known to
Trinity men, delivered a most refreshing and inspiring sermon.
Alumnus.
Brooklyn, N . Y.
N ovember 24, 1907.

366 · 368 MAIN ST.
Telephone 930

All niQ"ht coach service

Conklin's Self-Filling Pen is the
best fountain pen for both student
and professor on account of the
Crescent-Filler. To fi ll

ARCADE

ARRow

Conklin's~·Jft'fiG

CLUPECO SHRUNK

Fountain WPen
simply dip it in any ink and press
the Crescent-Filler-that's all. No
dropper-no inky fingers-no ruffled
temper. Guaranteed to be a perfect
writer.
L e adin&- dealers handle the Conklin. If
y our s doe s n o t , orde r dire ct. Refuse subs titutes . S e nd for handsome n ew catalo&-.

THE CONKLIN PEN CO.
310 Maobaltao

Build io~,

TOLEDO, OHIO

QUARTER SIZE

COLLAR.
e
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CENTS

CLum. PUIDDT I CO•• MIKUS OF CLUffi IHIITS

'~Eaton- Hurlbut

~~~(~~~i~Paper Company

F. L. PRICKETT.

•.Makers of High Orade..
Papers

71 Asylum Street, Room 1.

tJnd

PICTURE

FRAMER

AND

DEALER,

Society Stationery,

25 years exper ien ce in framing, restoring and iUild ina:.
Speci al attention given to shipping.
Send postal or teleph one- 167-3.

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

At Collet• every Monday evenint.
JUST

UNDJDR

Rox:au:arl•

TDJII

The

Marwick Drug Co.
Cor. Main and Asylum Sts.

M . JAOOBS,
MAKER. 0 11' MlDN ' 8

Our Candy

Corner offers special attractions

O LOTKlll8

CI G ARS
N:mw HAVllll'f, OoNN,

1078 OII.A.PXIL ST.

AND

CIGAR ETTS

Popular brands fresh from the makera.

TliiL'lllPHONlll OO:Nl'fEIOTION •

SODA

1J1'. illll. lfttlpUUJU

DEPARTMENT

Cold Sodo, Collet• Ices and Ice Cream Sodo

Personal attention in phototraphic work in all ita
branches
STUDIO

Hot drinks now r e ady

All drin ks made right-S errled right

1039 MAIN STREET
TliiLliiPHONlD 811•- e

When You Are Down Town
looking for the fellows, you are
sure to find some of them in

Mar,.h's
'-'
V IB RA TI ON
M A NICU R E

BARBER

SHOP

Connecticut Mutual Bid&

SH A M POO
BY

L AD Y

A TT ENDAN T

THE SISSON DRUG CO.

®ffto Huurs
9. ~. lJll. ill 4 'l'. lJll.

CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND

MEDICINES.

729 MAIN STREET

TH~

LINUS T.

f~NN

CO.

FURNITURE
Rugs ~ Carpets, . Draperies,

Novelties_for Students Rooms

653 Main Street, cor. Gold.

WEARE RS OF THE "T ".
Thirteen men will be awarded the "T"
as a result of this season's football.
The list follows :Captain
Donnelly
'o8,
Manager
Morris 'o8, Collins 'o8, Grove Buck 'o8,
Budd 'o8, Pond 'o8, Mason ··og, George
Buck '09, Maxson '09, X anders '09,
Henshaw 'ro, Thaxte r 'n, Carroll II ,
and Ramsdell ' r r. \
The campus picture may be seen at
17 Jarvis hall. Price $3.00, cash in advance.

THE CARDE,
Asylum and High Streets.
ENTIRELY NEW AND MODERN.

Conducted on the Eu r opean and
American P lans.

THE

TRINITY

•

Coe :Bill

ALUMNI DEPARTMENT.

$2.50

The third monthly meeting of New
York Trinity men will be held on Mon ·
clay evening, December 2d· at 7 p. m.,
at Keen's English Chop House, 70 W
36th street. Don't wait for a notice but
come and bring your friends.

•• (None
I Ibetter
.A.for'1' ••
$3.00)

If you are in need of Fall or Winter
suits call on our representative at 34 Jarvis
Hall who has a fine line of samples to
select from.

M. PRESS & CO.,
C!tnlll'!J! l!ratlnrs

PLUMBING
Coal and G as Ranges, Roofing,

GAS MANTLES
N . B. BULL & SON,
Telephone]2048.
257 Asylum:street.

CONNfCTICUT TRUST and
SAf{ DtrOSIT COMrANY

TRIPOD .

The grasp
of the clasp
is easy. It's
flat-the only abso1utely flat clasp garter
is the Brighton. Millions of men know this-buy
them and wear them. The wear
is t here, and they cost only a quarter
a pair. Remember it.
PIONEER SUSPENDER CO., 711 MillET IT,, I'MIUIU.,_II

The sixteenth annual dinner of the
Association of the Alumni of Trinity
College in Boston will be held at the
Union Club, 5 Park street, Boston, on
Wednesday, Dec. 4, 1907 at 6 :30 o'clock.
President Luther, Prof. Babbitt and
President Hamilton of Tufts Colleg>!
will be the guests. It is hoped to have
a quartet from the Glee Club present.
All Trinity men are invited to attenu
and those in Boston and vicinity who
have not received invitations owing to
changes in address or otherwise are
asked to communicate with C. C. Barton, I r., 35 Congress street, Boston.

Su rplus $400,000

Meie:s H. Whaples, Prest.
john P. Wheeler, Treas.

R.

F.

Arthur P. Day, Secy.
Hosmer P. Redfield.
Ass't Treas.

JONES,

.. General Building Contractor ..
Contracto Taken for all Manner
ef Bu ildin~ra.

Hartford, Conn.

36 Pearl Street

Plimpton Mfg. Co.,
262-4-6 Pearl:;st.

Stationers and EngraVers,
College Stationery a Specialty.

BOSTON LOAN CO.
Loans Money on

Diamonds and Jewelry.
It is t'J.e largest and the best place in
the city, and charges the lowest rates of
interest.
32 Asylum Street.
Tel. 112-2

DEALERS IN

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves.
Sole Agents for the Celebrated
MAGEE and HOUSEHOLD RANGES.

We have some mce
ones priced from

LYMAN R. BRADLEY

$35.00 $60.00

,PIPES,
Smokers' Articles

CIGARS,

TO

each, which are all to go
at an average discount of
twenty per cent.
We
want room and are willing to sacrifice profit to
get it. It's a good chance
to select one for Christmas

'93-W. C. D. Willson has accepted
a position on the legal staff of The General Electric Company and will be located at Schenectady, to which place he
will remove this week. Mr. Willson
is prominent among the younger members of the Rensselaer County Bar.

436 Asylum Street.

We're Always
Studying

Brown, Thomson
and Company

'96- W. S. Langford was head lines··
man at the Yale-Harvard game Saturday.

the subject of
Clothes, Hats, and
Outfittings for Men
Come and see the result

FIDELITY TRUST CO.
46 Pearl St.,

BELKNAP & WARFIELD,
Booksellers and Stationers,

77 and 79 Asylum Street,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Diamonds,
Jewelry and Wedding CiffS.

C. H. CASE & CO.,
Opp. State St.

851 Main St.,

DO AS THE OTHERS DO

Buy your Drugs, Medicines, Candies,
Smoking Articles, Etc., at

Bienstock's Jefferson Pharmacy,
Post-Office Station 11,

990 Broad St.

REGAL SHOES

Chamberlin

& Shaughnessy,

OUTFITTERS,
65 to 73 Asylum Street.
For Nervous, Tired or Sick Headache, try

Pike's Infallible Headache Powders
Cure positively guaranteed.

PIKE'S DRUG STORES,
269 PARK STREET.
343 PARK STREET and 173 ZION STREET

ALFRED W. GREEN,
PORTABLE DROP LAMPS.
WELSBACH and ELECTRIC LIGHTS.
24 State Street,

Open Evenings.

here penalized fifteen yards for holding,
but despite this took the ball on downs.
Xanders made five yards around right
end, and D onnelly five and six yards
respecti"ely at tackle, when time was
called, with the ball in Trinity's posessian on Haverford's thirty-five yard
line. In the last few minutes Haverford
kept sending in fresh men, as their line
was beginning to break badly under the
heavy strain, but the substitutes were
just as powerless as the regulars to
stop the gains.
For Haverford, Brown, Emlin, and
Spaeth proved to be the star perform .
ers, both in offence and defence,
especially the first-mentioned, for to
use an old expression, he was the
"whole team." For Trinity it almost
seems an injustice to pick out individuals for special mention, as they were
really all stars. But some of them stood
out with special prominence. On the
defence Gildersleeve, Carrol, D onnelly,
and George Buck were not only steady,
but often sensational ; they did remarkable work in getting down under kicks
especially. On the offence Captain Donnelly could always be counted on to
gain ground, Ramsdell received the
forward pass well, while Maxson shone
conspicuously, particularly in his abilitJ
to ·recover and run-back quickly the
forward passes of the opposition.
Xanders got off several long end runs
well, while Pond was a bright particular star, ran the team well, punted
excellently, and ran kicks back in bril ·
liant style.
It is to be regretted deeply that such
(Continued on page 4).

Hartford, Conn.

TELEPHONE t 21 7•3•

'93-Burton Parker is now with the
Michelin Tire Co., Milltown, N . J.

(Continued from page 1).

PIONEER SUSPENDERS

I 03 Asylum St.,

'79-The Rev. Alfred Harding, D.D.,
is secretary of the Joint Committee of
the General Convention which has under consideration the revision of the
Table of Lessons.

TRINITY MAKES BRILLIANT FINISH .

MAURI OF

BRUCE, FILLEY & CO.,

HOW ABOUT A
ROLL TOP DfSK?

Cor. Main and Pearl Sts., Hartford, Conn.

Capital $300 1000

Brightons
are made of
pure silk web.
The pattems are
new, exclusive- variety enough to satisfy
everybody. All metal parts
are of heavy nickel-plated brass.
If your dealer can't supply you, a
pair will be sent upon receipt of price.

We do general Banking as well as all
kinds of Trust business. We solicit accounts from College Organizations and
Individuals.
UT US DO YOUR BANKING FOR' YOU.

LOOMIS A. NEWTON,

Trinity '80.
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Cashier Co.
Hartford. • . .
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---IRVING R. KENYON,
Gon'l Manag••·

~

IT PAYS
TO BUY
OUR KIND

93-99
ASYLUM ST.
HARTFORD

HARTFORD, CONN.

f . L. WILCOX, Pres't.
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FAVORS FOR

OERMANS AND ' COTILLIONS
See Our Big Window Display.
50 Cents a Dozen and Up.

SIMONS & FOX,
240 Asylum Street,

OUR OWN IMPORTATION.

T. C. HARDIE,
CAFE AND
PACKAGE STORE,

283-287 Park St.
Nearest Package Store t o the Collete.

.. . A. WALEa, ' 0 1t.

MORRIS & WALES

ft\N

" Something Different" in Magazine,
Trade-paper and Circular Advertising
PROVIDENT BUILDING

Waltor S. Scbta,
Trinity 't4·

PN I LA DEL PH lA

Stalaley W. J:4wvda,
Yale. 'eo.

SCHUTZ & EDWARDS,
ATTORKEYS AltO COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
142-6 Couectlcut Mutual Bulldlnc,
HARTFORD, CONN.
Teleplwone No. 1l;ll.

GRAVES,
DRUGS !
Cor. Main & Park Sts.
TONY ARICO

BARBER SHOP
NEAREST FIRST CLASS ESTABLISHMENT.

103 Main Street,

( Near Park Street.)
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The Connecticut Mutual life
Insurance Company,
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Why shoulcl I insure my life/
Because it is a debt you owe to
those who are dependent upon your
earnings for their support.
You admit that it is your duty
to ·supply t heir needs from day to
day, but forget that it is equally
your duty to provide an ever ready
and sufficient equivalent for your
earning power, which your family
stands in constant jeopardy to lose
by your permature death.
.
Guard your family against disaster
and yourself against dependency in
old age.

~
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The largest of the Trinity College Buildings, shown in this cut, includes the principal Dormitories, the Chapel,
the Library, a nd some of the Lecture Rooms. Other buildings are the Jarvis Laboratories, the Boardman Hall of
Natural Science, the Observatory and the Gymnasium.
The Laboratories are full y equipped for work in Chemistry, Natural History, Physics, Experimental Psychology,
and in preparation for E lectrical Engineering. The Library is at all times open to students for study. A School of
Civil Engineering offers complete preparation for professional work.
For Catalogues, etc., Address the Secretary of the Faculty, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.

Wben should I insure my life/
Now I The cost will never be
less, and to-morrow you may not be
able to obtain insurance at any price.
Even if others are not now dependent upon you, take time by the
forelock and you will be the better
able co meet futur e responsibilities,
and at a smaller premium.

T

Where sh~ll I insure my life/

l

In a purely Mutual Company.
In a company that earns, declares,
and pays annual dividends.
In a company that is doing a conservative business.
Such a Company is The Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company
of Hartford, Conn. It furnishes perfect protection at lowest cost.
For furth er information, address
the Company, or any of its agents.
JOHN M. TAYLOR, Pres't.
HENRY S. ROBINSON, Vice-Pres't.
WILLIAM H. DEMING, Secy.

Resources over f IV ( Million Dollars
~~

COLLEGE NEWS.

J E. Cantwell was the guest over·
Sunday of A. K. Davis 'II.
Albert Clark 'II spent Sunday at his
home in Lee, Mass.

WE INVITE
YOUR ACCOUNT
BUSINESS OR
PERSONAL
LARGE · OR

,

The next Academic Year will begin on September

t~p~~~!i

Students admitted . and Graduate
:ourse for Graduates of other
Theolocical
; fmlinaries .
The requirements for admission and other
puticulars can be had fram
The VBllY RBV, WILFORD H, ROBBINS,
D. D ., LL.D., DB.A.N.

TRINITY MAKES BRILLIANT FINISH.
(Continued from page 3) .

stars in Trinity football as Donnelly
and Pond have played their last game
for the Old Gold and Blue, and Gros vernor Buck, Collins, Budd, and Mason will all be very much missed next
year. But such is fate and although
the places of some of them may not b~
filled immediately, there is the hope
that next yea r will bring forth some
new stars to play thei r positions.
The summary :Haverford.
Trinity.
Lewis, Sharpless,
le
Gildersleeve
Miller,
It
Carrol
Emlin,
lg
George Buck
Thaxter
Spaeth, Hart horne, c
Deacon, Wright,
rg Grosvenor Buck
Ramsey, McCann, rt
Donnelly,(c)
re
Ramsueii
Leonard, Russell,
Pond
Drinker, Myers, Judkins, qb
Bard, Hutton,
lhb Maxson, Maso'l
Brown, (c)
rhb
Henshaw
Edwards, Clement, fb
Xander3
Referee, Bergen, of Princeton; umpire, Smith, of P ennsylvania; linesman,
Gillender, of Pen nsylvania; length of
halves, 35 minutes; touchdowns, Donnelly 2, 'Maxson, Ma~on; goals, Gildersleeve 3. Attendance 2,8o.
The Tripod wishes to state that tht:
items published in the last issue concerning the Haverford football practice
were taken .from the Philadelphia Press,
but owing to an error no credit was
given at that time.

Brainerd 'n has quite recovered from
his recent illness and has resumed his
college duties after an absence of several weeks.
H. H. Burgwin '1 1 was removed Friday night to the .Hartford hospital ,suf ·
fering from appendicitis. He is resting comfortably at present and · it is
hoped that an operation will not be
necessary.
Election of captain of th e football
team for next season will be held sometime this week.
Captain E . J. Donnell-y of the football
team will referee the game on Trinity
field Thanksgiving day morning between the Hartford Independents and
the Ath letics, of Holyoke, Mass. The
game is to decide th e amateur championship of southern New England for
teams weighing 145 pounds.

SATURDAY'S FOOTBALL
SCORES.
Yale 12, Harvard o.
West Point 23, Syracuse 4.
Lafayette 22, L ehigh 5.
Annapolis 12, V. P. I. o.
Brown r8, Amherst o.
Carlisle r8, Chicago 4.
Swarthmore 35, Bucknell 4.
New York University 12, Union 7.
Rutgers 4, Stevens o.
W. U. of Penn. 51, Wooster University o.
Wisconsin 17, Minnesota 17.
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showing the most complete line of high-grade
BICYCLES, TIRES and SUNDRIES at PRICES
0

Bl~YrwLor~

from
II#
II# .., at any pnce,
or on a11)! ki11d of terms, until you h ave received our complete Free Catalogues 11lustr atn1g and describing every kind of high-g rade and low-grade
bicycles, old pattern s and latest ntodels, and learn of our remarkable LOW
PRICES and wonderful pew ofl'ers made possible by selling from factory
direct to rider with n o middlemen's profits.
WE SHIP ON APPROVAL without a cent deposit, Pay the Freight and
allow 10 Days F>·ce Trial and make other liberal terms which no other
h ouse in the world will do. You will learn everything and get much valuable information by simply writing us a postal.
We n eed a Ride,. Agent in every town and can offer an opportunity
to make money to suitable young men who apply at once.

'!f!.g,~a,.$~~ic! PUNCTURE· PROOF TIRES $ ~ ~ 6
per pair.
Introduce

We Will Sell
v
•
• 0!1 a S amp.e
Pall' for Only

~ .;;•....;;-.....;;;;;..
8 0 ~~=~

4

PER PAIR

NAILS. TACKS
OR GLASS
WON 'T LET
OUT THE AIR

(CASH WITH ORDER $4 . 55)

Anyone wishing a panorama picture
of the football team or squad can order
the same by paying $r.5o to J. 0. Morris
in advance. All orders must be in by
Saturday, November 30th . Positivelyno
pictures can be secured after that date,
as photograph er will not keep the negative. Proofs may be seen on application.

NEXT DOOR

AETNA

SMALL

The Chelsea
General Square,
Theological
Seminary,
New York.
16

HE COLLEGE MAN ' S OPPORTUNITY.-

We offer the surest means of finding your right
place. Hundreds cf good positions open in business. in
teaching and in technical work.. Offices in twelve ci ties.
Write us to-day.
HAPGOODS, The National
Organization of Bra in Brokers. Hartford Bldg. , Chicago

·

NO IVIORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.

Result of 15 years experience in tire
making. No danger from THORNS, CACTUS, PINS, NAILS, TACKS or GLASS.
Serious punctures, like i_n tentional knife cuts, can
be vulcanized like any other tire.
Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual use. Over
Seventy.five Thousand pairs sold last year.

Notice the thick rubber tread
"A" and puncture strips un"
and ".Dt" also rim strip "H"
to prevent rim cutting. This
tire will outlast any other
make-SOFT, ELASTIC and
EAS ¥ RIDING.
DESCRIPTION I Made in all sizes. It is lively and easy ridin g , very durab le and lined inside
with a special quality of ru bber, which never becomes porous and which closes up small punctures
without allowi n g the air to escape. We h ave hundreds of letters from satisfied c ustomers stating
that their tires have on ly been putnped up once or twice in a whole season. They weigh n o more than
an ordinary tire, the puncture res1sting qualities b ei ng given by several layers of thin, specially
prepared fabric on the tread. That "Holding Back" sensation commonly felt when riding on asphalt
or soft roads is overcome by the patent uBasket Weave" tread which prevents all air from being
squeezed out between the tire and the road thus overcoming all suction. The regular price of these
tires is $8.so per pair, but for advertising purposes we are making a special factory price to the ridet·
of only $4.8o per pair. All orders s hipped same day letter is received. We ship C.O.D. on appr.Pval.
You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.
We will allow a cash di scount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price S4.55 per pair) if y ou send
FULL CASH WITH ORDEI~ and enclose th is advertisemen t . We will also send one nickel
plated brass h and pump and t wo Sampson m etal puncture cloSers on fu ll paid orders (these metal
puncture closers to be used in case of intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes). T ires to be returned
at OUR expense if for any reason they are not satisfactory on examination.
W e are perfectly r eliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a bank. Ask y our P ostmaster,
Banker , Express or F r e ight Agent o r the Editor of this paper about us. If you orde r a pair of
these tires, you will find that they will ride easier , ru n faster, wear better, last longer and look
fine r than any tire you h ave ever used or seen at any price. We k n ow that you will be so well pleased
that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order. We want you to send us a small trial
order at once, hence this remarkable tire off~r.
IIIII!!'~ built-up-wheels, saddles, pedals, parts and repairs, and
H
• .:;.1 rliHR.:;.~, everythmg in the bi!'rcle line are sold by us at half tbe usual
prices charged by d ealers and repair men. Write for our b1g SUNDRY catalogue.
but write us a pos tal today. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a
.,..H
b icycle or a pair of t ires from anyone until you know the new a nd
wonderful offers weare making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.

Oo,•s-rr'R IJ,.,,.
Do NOT UIJD#T

lEAD CYCLE COMPANY, Dept. "J L" CHICAOO, ILL.

